Moody Students Abroad
LEARNING BEYOND BORDERS
Studying or interning abroad is a transformational experience that
unites fun, self-discovery, and learning. It shows a commitment to
global citizenship. It helps you learn to navigate challenging situations
from different cultural perspectives. It can develop desirable skills for
the classroom and job search. Some examples of skills employers look
for include:

•
•
•

Tolerance of ambiguity and
adaptability
Self-awareness
Emotional intelligence

•
•
•
•

Empathy
Creativity and problem-solving
Interpersonal communication
And more!

EXPANSIVE OPPORTUNITIES

•
•

Short-term summer programs
led by UT faculty
Semester exchange programs
at partner institutions

•
•

International internships
and research
Global virtual exchange

NUMEROUS CREDIT POSSIBILITIES

•
•

Major coursework
Minor and certificate
coursework

•
•

Flags and Core credit
Signature courses

more than

85%

UT alumni cited
study abroad as
the most impactful
contributer to their
post-graduation
success, ranking
it higher than any
other activity
Recent Gallup survey

GET STARTED

1

Consult your academic advisor and start planning

2

Explore Moody College Programs for Moody major
related opportunities

3

Research TEXAS Global Education Abroad
Programs for a wider range of options

4

Get advised by TEXAS Global

5

Apply and go

SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID
The cost of studying abroad may be less than you think! The real cost
is actually the difference between studying on campus and studying
abroad. In most cases, this difference comprises travel costs and any
change in cost of living. There are programs where the total cost is the
same or less than studying in Austin.

•
•
•

Your financial aid package can be applied toward program costs.
More than $1 million annually in scholarships awarded.
Great award rate for national scholarships, such as the Gilman
Scholarship.

By planning ahead, you will have access to a wider range of scholarships to
help support your study abroad plans, as many have application deadlines
of up to one year in advance. Information on relevant national, local, and
campus scholarships is available through UT Education Abroad.
Read more about funding

